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Executive Summary 

National Initiative on the Improvement of U.S. Water Security 
The Association of Public and Land-grant Universities (APLU) Board on Agriculture Assembly (BAA) 

 

 

Water availability and quality are essential to U.S. security interests. While it is vital to human health, water is a 

finite natural resource upon which our economy depends.  Many important challenges exist for managing and 

protecting our water resources that can, and must, be addressed by our Land-grant Universities (LGUs).  To 

develop a strategy for enhancing how LGUs can help USDA, the Board on Agriculture Assembly created an ad hoc 

national Working Group on Water Resources in Fall 2013.  The Working Group was charged with developing 

recommendations for how to best address U.S. Water Security (e.g., water quantity and quality issues) following 

the LGU tripartite mission of research, education and Extension. 

 

The Grand Challenges – Protecting and Improving U.S. Water Security 
The Working Group identified five “National Issues of Significance” that represent the most pressing challenges, in 

the improvement of U.S. water security interests. These National Issues of Significance are therefore primary 

drivers for future LGU research, teaching programs and extension-outreach to communities.   And, addressing 

these grand challenges requires substantial investment of new funding. 

These National Issues of significance are thematic areas of need that must be addressed.  Addressing these needs 

will require USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) to reinvigorate its partnership with the 

nation’s LGUs by taking bold steps to support research, education and extension funding.  This report outlines a 

$100 million annual initiative to address the nation’s water security challenges.  
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Essential Elements of an Integrated Response to Water Security 

Several important water resource protection efforts programs that help maintain America’s agricultural 

productivity are supported by USDA and administered by the nation’s LGUs.  However associated funding falls 

woefully short of meeting the critical needs detailed herein.  To ensure research, teaching, and extension are used 

to the fullest extent, the Working Group identified five Essential Elements of a Land-grant University-led national 

water security initiative. These Essential Elements reflect how LGUs mobilize expertise (faculty, staff, and 

students), and use their infrastructure (campuses, classrooms, laboratories, research stations, field stations, and 

county Extension offices).  Supporting these Essential Elements will ensure a nationally collaborated response to 

water security while bolstering connections to NIFA leadership.   
 

The Five Essential Element are: 

(1) State/Institution-based Coordination – that supports faculty and staff development, stakeholder 

involvement, joint priority setting, information sharing, and state plans-of-work for water security. 

(2) Regional Water Centers – that extend collaboration among LGUs, and with partners and other stakeholders 

within a respective USDA region.  These Centers will prioritize issues, facilitate collaborative responses, and 

link Centers together in a national response to water security issues. 

(3) Integrated Regional Water Grants – managed by the Regional Centers will support research, education, and 

extension to address National Issues of Significance through:  (A) state-based priorities and implementation 

of state plans-of-work, (B) multistate projects, and (C) regional/multiregional/national scale initiatives.  

(4) AFRI and National Grants – should be expanded to address the National Issues of Significance.  Support 

should be directed at “Integrated” projects that solve problems locally by mobilizing the community- and 

campus-based expertise of LGUs.   

(5) Instructional Grants – that focus on developing future water scientists, managers, and other water 

professional through:  K-12 teacher training, curriculum development with vocational agricultural programs, 

in addition to undergraduate internships, graduate student opportunities, and post-doctoral fellowships. 
 

To effectively address water security challenges we must “enhance” Land-grant Universities through a major 

financial commitment to new and expanded initiatives.  Therefore, the Working Group strongly urges $100M 

(annually) in new/additional funding to be allocated across the five Essential Elements.  The majority of these 

funds would be available through regional and national competitive programs. 
 

Table 1.  $100M/year National Water Security Initiative 

Essential Element   

#1.  State/Institution-based Coordination $4M Fixed costs 

#2.  Regional Water Centers $6M Fixed costs 

#3.  Integrated Regional Water Grants $45M 50% of competitive funds 

#4.  AFRI National Grants $36M 40% of competitive funds 

#5.  Instructional Grants $9M 10% of competitive funds 

                                       TOTAL $100M Annually - for a minimum of five years. 
 

About Table 1. Fixed Costs versus Competitive Funding.    
Fixed costs are essential investments required to support the expertise and services of Land Grant Institutions as they expand their efforts 
to address water security. These are basic costs that occur, regardless of funds associated with short-term projects (commonly supported 
by grants).  These costs are presented as static/fixed because they are necessary for on-going activities (ranging from 
program/project/curriculum development to administrative coordination). This support ensures integration among and between 
Agricultural Experiment Stations (AES) and Cooperative Extension Services (CES).  The Working Group recommends the first $10M in any 
new/additional funds be dedicated to meet these needs. The Working Group also recommends that the $10M amount in fixed costs 
should not decrease even if the funding for competitive programs is less than described ($90M). 


